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R E S P E C T E X C E L L E N C E

C A R E

HEALTH & WELLBEING
Last year our school undertook a review and set goals for our new
strategic plan. This process of review happens every four years in all
government schools. The review looks at many areas; school
operations, teaching and learning, governance, parent/staff/student
opinions and learning outcome data. Out of our school review came
a number of key improvement strategies (KIS) going forward for the
next four years. One area of focus for our school community is
around health and wellbeing. We know as parents, health and
wellbeing needs in our society are changing and there are new
challenges in how we support our students, staff and parents in this
area. Last year we held a parent night exploring topics of wellbeing
and resilience with Kelly Lynch from St Johns. Through our current
learning programs, we are proactive in ensuring our students
understand the importance of being happy, healthy and active. Our
Kitchen Garden program is one way we teach students the
importance of health through gardening and cooking healthy meals.
We know our students learn resilience by practicing it daily at home
and at school. But we also know there are challenges and therefore
we are making sure a school plan is in place. As we enhance our
current programs and develop our new plan I will keep everyone
updated. In the newsletter there will be a Health and Wellbeing
section for families to read about topics going forward.
PARENT TEACHER CONFERENCES
In term 1 we offer parents an opportunity early on in the year to meet
with their child’s teacher in the form of a Parent Teacher Conference.
These appointments are optional and may not be needed by all
parents. The parent teacher conference is an opportunity to have a
conversation about your child’s strengths, interests and focuses for
improvement.
Teachers will be available for appointments on these days (forms will
come home shortly):

T E A MWO R K
9th March 2017

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT

The Miller Family
Our whole school and local
community have been sending
warm wishes to Ben, Emma,
Logan and baby Charlotte.
We are happy to share that they
have had some positive news
following Charlotte’s recent
surgery and she is doing well.
Looking forward to seeing them
back home in Warrnambool as
soon as possible.

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER
MARCH
FRI 10th Visit from Headspace
SAT 11th & SUN 12th PFA Pancake Stall
@ Folkie
MON 13th Labour Day Holiday
TUE 14th School Photos
WED 15th House Sports @ Brauerander
Park, PFA Welcome BBQ
THU 23rd Moyne Sports Day
MON 27th Parent/Teacher Conf. Week
TUE 28th School Council AGM
FRI 31st Last Day Term 1
PFA Pancake Lunch

APRIL
TUE 18th TERM 2 BEGINS

HOUSE SPORTS – ATHLETICS - Brauerander Park
Wednesday March 15th
We encourage everyone to come along on the day and join in on
the fun. Our family welcome BBQ is on this day. The BBQ, along
with salads will be provided by the Parent & Friends Association
(PFA). The PFA are looking for parents to help cook the BBQ and
prepare lunch on the day please. *No buses will run on the House
Sports Day; parents will need to make arrangements for students
to be at Brauerander Park by 8.45am. Marshalling and events will
start at 9.00am any parents who can help on the day, please let
us know. The day finishes between 2.30 - 3.00pm. Programs will
come home Friday.
CAR PARKING AND SCHOOL DROP OFF AND PICK UP
For safety reasons it is important that during school drop off and
pick up times to be mindful of students and parents crossing the
road. Please drive slowly at all times when entering and leaving
the school parking area. Parents must park in the car park area
(parking bays) and collect their children from the front gate by
walking them across the road. Students cannot cross the road by
themselves. PLEASE DO NOT walk in between buses at any
time.
OUR PFA NEED YOU
Our Parents and Friends Association are a vital group of parent
volunteers in our school, who each year, raise a significant
amount of extra funding for the special programs we offer here at
Woolsthorpe. From extra reading resources, to camp subsidies,
Melbourne trips, fun days, end of term lunches, our PFA work
tirelessly in our small school to make it a better place for all
children to learn. The work they do benefits every child and family.
Our school fees for example, which are extremely low, are
supported by the fundraising and Pancake Shifts they run. As a
school, we are calling on more parents this year to join the PFA
committee and help out. Our PFA only meet once a term to
organise and plan. These meetings are also about sharing the
workload and getting to know each other as parents of the school.
If you can help out, please let us know.
PUPIL FREE DAY FRIDAY MARCH 24th
School Council last week endorsed our pupil free days. Our first
day will be Friday, March 24th. Staff are joining with Port Fairy
Consolidated School teachers for a Numeracy Professional
Development Day.
SCHOOL COUNCIL
After our nominations process, I am happy to announce that our
school council members for 2017/2018 are Simon Cuzens,
Danielle Gladman, Simon Poynton, Mark Stuart, Paul Brian,
Samantha O’Keefe, Elissa Taylor, Jock O’Keefe, Kim Austen,
Sarah Daly, Simon Perry and Elise Willie (PFA rep). Our school
council members are all very approachable and willing to hear
parent’s ideas. School Council play a vital role in school
governance, educational opportunities and improved outcomes of
all students. Our AGM is March 28.

Simon Perry

PFA

PARENTS & FRIENDS
ASSOCIATION
Firstly a huge Thank you to
all those who have helped fill
our Pancake roster! All shifts
are now FULL!!! We look
forward to a successful
weekend ahead.
If anyone can
spare some
time this Friday
we will be
c u t t i n g
strawberries from 9.30am in
the multipurpose room, BYO
knife & chopping board.
School sports day, the PFA
are providing a BBQ lunch
for students and families. A
fun day for
all, and a
great way to
welcome all
our new
families. We
are seeking
volunteers
to
help
prepare lunch from 11.45am
if anyone is available,
please let Suzi know.
On the last day of
term our PFA are
providing a Pancake
lunch for all
students, they will be served
with fruit salad & Ice cream.

Principal
Follow Us on
Twitter @woolsthorpeps
Facebook
W- http://woolsthorpeps.global2.vic.edu.au

RESPECT EXCELLENCE TEAMWORK CARE

STUDENT

leaders

On Friday 3rd March
the 4th annual Student
Leaders Congress
took place for students in the
Warrnambool and District schools.

CONGRESS

The theme of the congress this year was helping to
improve the mental health and wellbeing of others,
aligned with the ongoing focus of ‘What does it take
to be a leader in my community?’ The students first
heard the story of Vicki Jellie, founder of Peter’s
Project, the cancer treatment centre based in
Warrnambool that opened in 2016 following a
collective community effort to provide cancer
treatment locally for residents in the south-west.
Vicki spoke of finding a letter from her husband
Peter, two days before his funeral, which inspired her
to work towards achieving Peter’s dream of such a
facility being available in the area. Vicki spoke of the
trials and tribulations faced along the way in
achieving Peter’s dream and how it became a
reality.
The second speaker was Hugh van Cuylenburg,
founder of The Resilience Project. Hugh, a trained
primary school teacher, spent time volunteering and
living in an underprivileged school in far north India
at the foot of the Himalayas, following a cricket trip to
the sub-continent. He was inspired by the resilience
of the children he worked with there, happy with life
and appreciative of the smallest things, many
orphans, living on the streets and in poverty. Hugh,
having a sister suffering from mental illness, came
back with a passion to make a difference, and upon
completing further tertiary study on mental health
and resilience on his return to Melbourne, created
The Resilience Project. Hugh has since worked with
over 300 schools, developed a program for every
club in the National Rugby League (NRL), has
worked with Cricket Australia and the Australian
Netball team, and has worked with 11 of the AFL
teams.
Schools then spent time in the afternoon developing
ideas to implement back in their own school
communities.
Whilst our ideas are still in
development, our grade 6 leaders hope to be able to
share them with you all soon.
Both of these
speakers were outstanding to listen to and I’m sure
the day provided great motivation for our students.

Great Photo Of Katharina and Christopher from
the Warrnambool Standard.
Click on the link in our Twitter Feed to read the
full story.

kitchen

GARDEN

Do you have any spare serving ware at home?
The Kitchen Garden Program are looking for
some serving plates and bowls to use when
the children eat their healthy lunch
together.
Donations can be left at the office.
No plastic/melamine please.

PROGRAM
FOOTY CLINIC with the
Geelong Footballers.

Last Monday !e Grade’s 3 - 6’s travelled by bus to
Hawkesdale to take part in a Footy Clinic wi!
players from !e Geelong Football Club.

student

A CHIEV EM ENT S
Con g ratulat ion s

Jakobi Davidson &
Sebastian Rowett

Tadhg & Des
O’Keefe

Well Done boys for your awesome effort
in the W.D.C.A Under 13 Season. They
thoroughly enjoyed their game on the
weekend.

Charlie Khourdajian

The O’Keefe boys had a fantastic day
competing in the Moyne Tennis Day.
Both boys enjoyed the event with Des making
it into the Semi Final and finishing 2nd in his
group for the day.

Charlie proudly showing off his 3rd
Place Medal & Certificate for his
sensational effort in the Warrnambool
Little Athletics Club Championship
2016-1017

G re at Job B oy s

Dakota Davidson

Happy smiles from Mr Davidson with his trophy for the
Colac Basketball Association Tournament, Under 14
Boys Division 3 Competition on the weekend.
Take a look at our Twitter feed @woolsthorpeps
Don’t forget to check out all the
class pages - great photos and a
wonderful “look” at your child’s
school day!

shia o’donnell
9TH MARCH

amelia rowett
13TH MARCH

sebastian rowett
Kim Austen @mrsaustensclass Mar 1
Thursday afternoon is buddy time! We're going to learn how to
draw a character from the story they're reading to us!

13TH MARCH

jack weathers
17TH MARCH

our

c om mun i ty
Items for the Newsletter can be directly emailed to

ttaylor2601@gmail.com
by 11 am Wednesdays. Thank You.

news

SNAKE SESSIONS
FREE EVENT EVERYONE WELCOME
@ WARRNAMBOOL SKATE PARK
DROP IN WORKSHOPS/JAM SESSIONS:

Tuesday 28th to Friday 31st March 2017,
11am till 5 or 6pm
PERFORMANCE: Saturday 1st April 2017
@ 5pm
Imagine what performance can be when
urban culture, artistic experience and local
talent collide in Snake Sessions. Anarchic
and street style, this show invites you to step
outside your preconceptions and try on a
new perspective.
Sydney company Branch Nebula’s team of
professional skaters, BMX riders, dancers
and parkourists will infiltrate Warrnambool’s
skate park for one week. Jamming moves
and tricks with locals, these talented artists
will hook into the power of urban culture to
create dramatic art. This interplay
celebrates the skill and inventiveness of our
community, culminating in a spectacular
improvised performance.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME - COME AND
WATCH, OR BE AS INVOLVED AS YOU
WANT TO BE.

Active Sportz
NEW COMPETITIONS STARTING
in the following:
Netball (Ladies & Mixed)
Soccer (Ladies, Mixed & Men’s) Indoor Cricket (Men’s
open.
15 and under Girls & Boys welcomed for our mixed
comp). Enquiries call Raff 55613666

Private head lice removal and treatment salon

Belinda Lilley

0401 461 550

Head Lice Hub

JUNIOR
REGISTRATION
COST $80 + $20
Jumper Deposit
────

DENNINGTON

COLOUR RUN
11AM $10 ENTRY
PLAYER

Come and Try Table Tennis

REGISTRATION
GAINS FREE
ENTRY TO

Juniors

Open Pennant

Wednesdays
7.00pm to 8.30pm

Thursdays
7.00pm to 9.00pm

Cost $5.00
Commences 8th March

Cost $5.00
Commences 9th March

COLOUR RUN

JUNIOR FOOTBALL NETBALL
10AM SUNDAY 19TH MARCH
DENNINGTON OVAL
REGISTRATION
DAY AND COLOUR RUN

────
SAUSAGE SIZZLE
AND SOFT DRINK

JUNIOR REGISTRATION 10.00AM

WTTA Stadium, Cramer St. W’bool

SENIOR REGISTRATION 11.30AM

TO FOLLOW
────
SLUDGES
WATERSLIDE
WILL BE SET UP
FOR SOME FUN

For information: Trevor McDowell Ph 0428 651808

ALSO

or by email: warrnambool.tabletennis@gmail.com

────
ANY QUERIES

www.facebook.com/
WarrnamboolTableTennisAssociation

PLEASE CALL
SHARON LEWIS
0429436190

www.insports.com.au/ttp/wtta

TOWER HILL RUN ST
ST SCENIC
PAT’S CIRCUIT
PATS

FUNSCENIC
RUNCIRCUIT
3KM WALK/RUN
ORFUN
6 KMRUN
KOROIT FUN
RUN ST PATS TOWER HILL
3km walk/run, 6km run

19/3/17,Sunday9AMSTPATS
March 19th, 2017 RUN

CRATER RIM TOWER HILL
ADELE MACDONALD FUN
RUN KOROIT WARRNAMBOOL
6km start 9am 3km start 9.15am

ROUTE: Start and finish at St Pat’s Koroit (Queen Street).
Take in the majestic views from the rim of Tower Hilll
Registrations from 8am at St Pat’s

COST: $10 adult, $5 child, $25 family

Children under 10 require adult/parent supervision,
6km open to 15 years and older

MORE INFO: Adele 0437 121 466 or Joss 0429 192 974
No dogs, bikes or scooters.

COMPANY NAME

WOOLSTHORPE
MECHANICS
INSTITUTE
Hall Annual Meeting

Wednesday 22nd
March 2017
7.30 pm
New members keenly

needed so come along
support your

local Community Hall.
For further information
contact Jane Broderick

55692283

PFA PANCAKE ROSTERS
Port Fairy Folk Festival
DATE
SATURDAY 11TH
MARCH

FOLK FESTIVAL
SHIFT 1

TEAM
Sean Foley
TEAM LEADER/
TRAILER

9am - 2pm

FOLK FESTIVAL
SHIFT 2
11am - 4pm

SATURDAY
29th April

KOROIT IRISH
FESTIVAL
SHIFT 1
8 am - 12 noon

FOLK FESTIVAL
SHIFT 1

SAM O’KEEFE
TEAM LEADER

Carla Smalley

Heather Brian

Katie Thornley

Katie Thornley

Suzi Ireland
TEAM LEADER

FOLK FESTIVAL
SHIFT 2
11am - 4pm

ELISE WILLIE
TEAM LEADER/
TRAILER

Kathryn O’Connor

TANYA KHOURDAJIAN

Josh O’Connor

SHARON PURCELL

TEAM
Vacant
TEAM LEADER/
TRAILER
*Vehicle must be out of
street by 9am
Cath Woodard
Katie Thornley
Seona Poynton

KOROIT IRISH
FESTIVAL
SHIFT 2
12 pm - 4 pm

SUNDAY 12TH
MARCH

TEAM

9am - 2pm

KOROIT
IRISH FESTIVAL
DATE

DATE

Danielle Gladman

TEAM LEADER/
TRAILER
Suzi Ireland
Tory Robinson
Tracey Madden

